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SANTA FE
Telegraphic Tidings
GOLD & SILVER

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
mm

THE EUROPEAN SQUADRON
Sail Away nltli
Great Pomp and Splendor,

New American Vessels

Nkw Yokk, Nov. 19. Amiil the looming of cannon, dipping of flans, waving of
hundreds of hats and handkerchiefs and
,
Store nrt Factory, 1'laaa cheers from as many throats, Admiral
ni
the
of
corner
n.if r..resuiil
Northeast
of Qoon.
Walker and his squadron, comprises the
Chicago, Boston, Atlamaand
ships
Done
Promnt'? and Efficiently
with bunting flying and in all the
Diamond
Seitiai and Watt
gav panoply of war, sailed majestically
down North river shortly before iioou yesterday. Accompanying the
was the Dolphin, wincn went as lar as
Sandy Hook, having on board as passengers, Secretary Tracy, Secretary of War
DK VI.KK IN
Kasson. ConProctor,
gressmen Herbert, Rusk, Elliott, Thomas
and others.
Robeson, who was a
guest, was taken on board the Dolphin
in a barge. Just as the barge left the
dock
Whitney arrived and
GRAIN.
the barge returned to the dock for him.
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY,
In honor of his arrival Admiral Walker
ordered a salute of thirteen guns to be
WftlCHES.

CLOCKS,

.SILKBWIilt

York-tow-

Rtparii

men-of-w-

S.

S- -

BEATY,

Staple & Fancy Groceries
CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

fired.

of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The nncst nousenui
specialties
market prices.
for
slvleff0r,es free deiiVery to my Customers.

CD

Affairs Abroad.

Imported and Domestic.

CD

BRO.

N. r10lMDRAGOSJ
Manufaotorere of

"

Nov. 19. Nothing has
been received at the state department today concerning the revolution in Brazil.
The failure to receive additional information leads the department officials to think
that the cables have been seized. Among
the navy officers go surprise was expressed at the news of the revolution. It
is said that twenty years ago there was a
general feeling that when Don Pedro's
reign ended a republican form of government would be instituted. Lieut. Barry,
who recently returned from Brazil, says
the change which has come to pass was
openly talked of among Brazilians as
probable to occur, and they expected it at
any time.
London. A dispatch has been received
at the Brazilian legation here from
minister of finance, of the new
government, directing the Brazilian minister to notify the London stock exchange
that all financial engagements entered into
by the imperial government will be faithfully observed by the republic.
The province Bahia has signified its adherence to the republic. News from other
provinces show that they are also in favor
of a republican form of government.

Washington,
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of such tuition and that is li e fact Ihi.t
SILVER GAINING GROUND.
Justice Miller is also a resident of Iowa.
howis
believed
Ilimulallit Grow lli In Tower Action of
It
by McCrary's friends,
tho New Congress.
ever, that Miller, having reached the age
of retirement, is preparing to leave the
bench. McCrary's appointment is not
Wa.miisutun, Nov. 19. Senator Mor
Miller's retirement, rill, of Vermont, chairman of the senate
contingent upon
ho'ever."
finance committee, is quoted as follows on
the silver question.
Cr.thollo'a and Temperance.
"Tho fact can not be
that sil
Nov.
The Catholic ver influence in the olstdisguised will he
B.w.TiMoiii;,
congress
church will begin its crusade against the more
potent than ever before, and the
by a question is likely to come up in a
liquor evil in this city
shape
mass meeting in the interest of high li- that
will require detinue action, mere
cense. Cardinal Gibbons will preside fore it is necessary
that tho administra
and make an address, in which he will tion and tho
majority in the senate and
urge the necessity of high license in Mary- house should be in harmony in the beginland. Ho will bo assisted in starting the
movement by Archbishop Ireland of St. ning.
"I have always been in favor of both
Paul, Bishop Keene of the university anil gold and silver, and the maintenance of a
liev. James Nugent, the noted temper- safe relation between them. It is evident
ance advocate of England.
that the ultra friends of silver will attempt
The movement was started here by the to get all the favorable legislation
they
Catholic congress in its declaration fur can, w hich is very
proper, but
hardly
temperance, and in the meeting to be held think that any verj radical action will be
will bo extended through the taken.
country.
"The effort In create a bill in favor of
The politicians of both parties are exer- free coinage will occupy the attention of
cised over the ttand taken by the church, congress
prominently. This will havo
particularly in this city, whero so large a many advocates and in this house may
proportion of the voting population are have a majority, hut it is most likely by
Catholics. There are about 2,S00 saloons the lime the question reaches the stage of
in Baltimore. Grave doubts are had as
action it will be in more conservative
to the possibility of inducing tho general joint
form."
in
assembly, at the session which begins
.fob Printing.
January, to pass a high license bill. It is
claimed, however, by the friends of the
Merchants and others aro hereby rechurch
the
Catholic
reform
that
proposed
o
can exercise considerable influence in less- minded that tli Nkw Mexican Is preto
do
their
difficulties.
pared
printing on short notice
tho
ening
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
RESUBMISSION CRUSA DE. printing now going out of town should
A Great Howl at Kansas and Ingrnllb' come to t tie New Mexican office. There
I'lace at Hazard.
.n no bettor excuse for sending out of
Kansas City, Nov. 19. A dispatch to town for printing than there is for sending
the Times from Topeka, Kas., says:
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer"Senator Ingalls will not succeed him- chants should consider these things. The
self in the senate without a hard fight. New Mexican is
acknowledged the leadThe legislature which will choose his
successor will be elected a year from noiv, ing paper of this section. Tho patronage
and tho Republican majority will bo by of the people will enable us to keep it so.
no means so overwhelming as it has been
Old papers, clean and w hole, for wrapheretofore, judging from present indications, and Senator Ingalls' seat in the ping purposes.
senate may be said to be in danger.
"The thing that complicated the election, so far as Ingalls is concerned, is the
growing sentiment in favor of resubmitting the prohibition question to a vote of
the people, with the end in view of reIs a constitutional and not a local disease,
pealing tho law. On this question the and therefore It cannot lo cured by local apbattle in Kansas will be for the next year.
plications. It loqulics a coiiFtitutlonal
Senator Ingalls has already declared himUko Hood's
which, working
self on the question. He" said: 'Resubtho Mnocl, eradicates tho Impurity
mission is all nonsense. The people don't through
Which causes and promotes tho disease, and
want it. They've got what they want
prohibition. If tho question wero submitted to a vote it would carry by more
than the famous 1882 majority.'
"It may seem nonsense to tho senator,
cere. Thousands of
but it is a dead earnest question to many effects a ncrman?!.:
a
to the imni f Hooc"s
other Republicans in the state, and one of people testify
f.
r
as a ivinuly
catarrh when other
the strongest opponents of Senator Ingalls
Hood's Sarsaparllla
preparations inn!
will be Judge J. C. Foster, judgo of the
bulld3 up Ha' wiii.le system, aud make!
United States circuit court at this place, also feel
renewed in health and strength.
you
who is a Republican, and he announces
that he has sent in his resignation to join
in the resubmission crusade and contest
Mr. Irgalls' seat. lie is very popular in
Kansas, and being a speaker of unusual
"I used llocii's Sarsaparllla for catarrh,
eloquence, he w ill make a strong canvass. and received great relict and benefit from It.
"Senator Ingalls is hero now conferring The catarrh was very disagreeable, especially
with his political friends and mapping in the winter, causing constant discharge from
out his campaign."
my nose, ringing noises in my ears, and palne
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my head In the morning by hawking and spit-

ting was painful. Hood's Sarsaparllla gava
me relief immediately, while In time I was
entirely cured. I am never without Hood's
Barsaparlll.i in my house as 1 think it Is worth
Its weight in Bold." Sins. O. II. Gmn, 1029
' .Eighth Street, S. W-- , Washington, D. C.
'
by C.
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San Francisco Street.

ItitroilucliiK an Array nf Talent Hint
KijnultMl by None, Hcndcil by the
Favorite. Comedian,
Ah

NK

All
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the Sew Oilcnns i'icnymie ears, is only
equaled bvHol Smith ltussell.
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Domestic.
This Year's Ptwklntr of Choice Goods, Imported and

LIZZIE II. ROYCE
Tho Beautiful SinKing Boubrettr.

Vickies. Lunch and Potted Game. Meats,
Vegetables, Fruits, Preserves. Jellies, Cookies.
stock of Crackers, Hlseuits, Wafers and
aud fine Tes.
Mocha ?ali"s oilier roasted Coffees, Cocoa are ulce aud fresh.

OCARINA QUARTET
Of Talented Performers.

CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.

Violin Virtuoso.

THE ROYAL HAND BELL RINCERS
Whose Reputation Is National.

he Wonderful Musical Specialist.
on
sale at Welliner'a Hook Store.
Seals

Ft.n, KtCFresb

arrive weekly, consequently

cmun

PROF. OLAP M O EX
FRED ARCHER

I1CGHKB,
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Comedian, Author, Vocalist and
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USTEW
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Carry lUn largexl and richest aHMortiuent ofgoodH to be
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The Fort Worth & Denver.
New York, Nov. 19. The Tribune has
the following : It was reported yesterday
special
Weicuarantee tall satisfaction in thisestablishment
will
that the agreement between the Union
ican wt. All persons visiting our
Pacific and the Denver, Texas & Fort
Worth had been signed. It is said that
this was done in Boston on Wednesday
last when Gen. Dodge and Charles Fran8anta Fc, N. M cis Adam were in consultation.
.au Kraiiclm'o Street
The details of the "deal" are withheld,
both President Dodge and Vice 1'resident
Pearsall refusing to talk. But it is un
derstood that the agreement is practically
NO.
completed, although some time may be
B. S. GRISWOLD.
Its
H. B. CARTWIUOHT.
required in executing the details.
scope is larger than that of an ordinary
traffic contract, aud it is asserted that
great benefit will follow from it to the
liricc's Fight.
Fort Worth road. A heavy holder of
securities in the two companies said yesNew Yokk, Nov. 19. A special to the
Hmxamon to II. B. CARTWRIGHT A CO.
terday: "The deal is a most beneficial Tribuno from Columbus, Ohio, says:
Brothers and combined the two stocks,
v,
omoprv
M -- VI..K purchased
one for the Union Pacific and the Fort "The election of a Republican lieutenant
moat complete stock of
?Sert Reasor
Worth."
governor make3 material changes in tho
Ohio United States senatorship contest.
Chambers Indicted.
out of the
It takes Gov. Elect
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 19. The St. Louis raco, which, with theCampbell
declination of Mccounty grand jury in session at Clayton Lean, makes a triangular fight between
has presented an indictment for murder Brief. Tlinnins find linker. Tlifl l.'tttr- - iw
in the first degree against B. M. Cham- a Cincinnati lawyer and close friend of!
"
aJ
1UV IW
m.Aa. VTnnv PntntnAI. f!rAamlV
i
bers, the slayer of Lawyer F. J. Bowman. McLean. Baker is in the lead at present.
We hare in store ana lauy
to
Mr. Chambers pleaded not guilty and said
we jay special attention
if he had violated any of the laws of Uod
Tammany's Man.
or man he was willing to suffer for it.
New Yokk, Nov. 19. Tammany hall,
K iHone'con with onr Grocery a nr.t
Baker,.
A peculiar incident of the case is that it has been announced, has decided to
Fresh
Sl Nonage I. the
Chambers' mother, 92 years of age, knows nominato Charles II. Furner for connothing of the tragedy. She has been gress, to fill the vacancy caused by the
told that Mr. Chambers has been called resignation of Frank T. Fitzgerald. Unto New York, and twice a week Chambers til three weeks ago Furner was driving
GRISWOLD. writes
a letter dated New York, which is an ice wagon, lie has not a dollar in
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT &
read to his mother.
the world. All his campaign expenses
will be paid out of the general fund of the
&
Officials.
S.
F.
A.. T.
1888.
Tammany organization.
irtOt)
Denver, Nov. 18. President Manvel,
New Candidate for Clerkship.
the new chief officer of the Santa Fe, arWashington, Nov. 17. Tho latest anrived in Denver last night at 12 :30 o'clock
on a special train composed of three nouncement in connection with the house
cars. Since morning the party has been clerkship is that of (ten. George A.
of
very much engaged in looking over the Sheridan, of Louisiana, of deeds of
the
affairs of the company at this point, and congress and
took a trip out to the Circle railroad be- District of Columbia. Yesterday Gen.
A. STAAB, fore having a meeting with the directors. Sheridan sent a letter to every RepubIt is understood that the company has lican member of congress announcing
adopted a plan for building a new depot that he was in tho race and asking supon the Circle railway property which will port.
.KlrlBKKB
imt'OKTKKN ANIl
probably be used for a depot for the main
Commencing Monday, October 13,
line also.
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
Labor and Land Tax.
The conven- division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. of18.Labor
tion of the Knights
yesterday Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
want inti rnmrnittflfl rtf tllft whole Oil the Denver nd St. Louis, via Kansas City
laud question. The following resolution without change of cars. This makes the
was adopted:
mat lana, including an shortest route between those points from
natural sources of wealth, is a heritage of 120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
all the people and should not be subject between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
to speculative traffic. Occupancy and use nati, Louisville and all points south, Chishall be the only title to a possession of cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
land. Taxes upon land should be levied Rochester, Albany, Now York, Boston
Akron
upon its value for use, exclusive of im and 'points east, Indianapolis,
Philadelphia, Baltiprovements, ana snouia De surncieniio Columbus, Pittsburg,
make for a community all unearned incre- more. Washington and all middle and sea
board states points. This makes the
ment.
shortest, fastest and most complete rout
in all respects between the west and the
GEORGE W. M'CRARY.
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
to
Have Seleoteda
The Fresldent Said
shop and are of the most elegant and
Successor.
Matthews'
Stanley
modern design. All connections at St,
Louis are made in the Union depot
Washington, Nov. 19. The Post says : The
official schedqle will be publishei
Mercl.anise
is said to be preHarrison
General
"President
of
Stook
Complete
,
"
C. M. Hamison,
a surprise for the numerous can- later.
paring
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
didates for the supreme court judgeship.
narrled In the enrlro Sontliwesf.
It was learned yesterday, on authority of
THIS PArF.R is kept en iilo at E. C.
a senator, that the man whom the president really desires to appoint as successor Dake's advertising agency, 04 and 05
to Stanley Mathews is George W. MO-- Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., whero contracts for advertising can
"There is but one obstacle in the way be made for it.
V IuJb2a
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(month
Daily delivered by currier 20 cents per week
Vates or standing advert ison.;jt,smaiie tnown
roiicatiou.
An tfommuuicatlons inteinled for publication
must be accomnanied by the writer's lifime and
address uot for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, ana should be addressed tu t lie
editor. Letters pertuninK to business should
De auaresseu to
jnew .mi:.h as itiiuiiii; o.

hHUta Fe, New Mexico.

gr-Kutere-

iauta

Second Class matter at the

re Post Otlice.

Nkw Mexican is the oldest, news
aper ill New Mexico. It is sent to every l'ost
otnee in tue t erritory anu nas a larie aim
anions the intelligent and
people of the southwest.
ap-Th-

e

TUESDAY. NOVKMBKK Id.

The divinity

Unit doth

this

J5rV.il

in KenIt is a cold day
tucky w lieu a dozen or two men are not
killed in sotne feud or other.
liuw-a-du-

Forty-tw-

stutesisthe present r.iiinher ;

o

J.et

four more arc tapping at the door.
0PJe in, anyway hy l.vji'.

theyn

President Uoodki if, of the Mormon
church, is t2 years of ae and still a hale
and hearty man. Polygamy seems to ayree
with him.
CossiDKitiNO the circumstances, it was
good tiling for the Kepuhlican

aright

party that Indiana did not have au
tion two weeks utio.

elec-

P. T. Barnlm is a successful man in
every sense of the word. He believes in
God and printers' ink. With the aid of
these any man is hound to succeed.

With artesian water the Santa Fe valley
will be the most inuting spot in glorious

And it looks as if the
tesian water would he forthcoming.
New Mexico.

Delegate Joseph, of New Mexico, says
that he intends to work hard for the
passage of a bill ailmittinir New Mexico,
Arizona, Wyoming and Idaho as states.
He lias some hope oi success.
It. appears that his efl'ort if successful
w ill involve the
calling of a new const itu
tional convention for New Mexico. Thi
would avoid the dilliculties which luiv
arisen between the Republicans and the
Democrats over the convention which was
held last September in Santa Fe and the
relusal of the Democrats to vote lor
adoption of tho constitution which was
framed at that time. This would ne a
very desirable end, for New Mexico can
not" be admitted into the union w ithout
of both political
the heartv
parties. If one party opposes it.thsotlier
w ill not he utile to carry
tlirougn any ai
n
project.
The interests of the far west call for tit
admission of these territories into tli
union. D they were made states
would add eight votes to the strength c
tho west in the United States senate am
four votes in the house. The west needs
all the votiiiL' strength it can get in botl
branches of congress. It needs the votes
that these new states would bring as
soon as they can be secured, in order to
carrv tlirnuuh western legislation.
Viewed from this standpoint, tho na
tural inclination of the east would he to
oppose the admission of any new western
states. Everv state that enters the union
west of the Mississippi river enables the
west hv that much to maintain Use
against the east. The admission of the
four territories named would bo ohiec
tionable to eastern interes.s as far as they
conflict with the west. lor tins reason
the western senators and representative;
should discard all partisan consideration
and stand together in a determine!
effort to secure the admission of Wyoming, Idaho, New Mexico and Arizona i
possible. Lovaltv to the interests ot
the west should "prevail over any con
Monitions of partv fealty. Denver Re
publican.
The constitution recently framed by the
constitutional convention of this territory
is a most excellent, progressive and liber
al document.
But the Republicans of
New Mexico will not stand upon this.
another convention is to be held in order
to obtain admission under an enabling
act, then and in that case they will heartand work toward that end
ilv
But this may not be necessary, and it is
to be hoped that it will not be. But, after
all, any sacrifice to obtain Btatehood for
New Mexico; and toward that very desira
ble end the Republicans of New Mexico
are working earnestly and energetically

she
but. 0

ar-

And now the Democratic politicians and
papers are expecting that even Kansas is
to make a Democratic bird of itself. The
wish is father to the thought no more
and no less.
;

a as eaj)

n

Iiwvrais

tune the government has expended about
6h the Muscle Shoals caual in the Ten
nessee river. Now let tho government
spend $4,000,000 in ttiis territory in the
cause of irrigation anil artesian w ells and
this territory will blossom like a rose for
many anu many a square mile. If
can be expended to help the
commerce of one southern river, why
can not. $4,000,000 be expended to help
the peoplo of this vast region ? There is
plenty oi money in tho United States
treasu.y. Why can not some of it he
used in the southwest, where there is the
greatest necessity for it ?

inou

187u to ihe present

remarks,
rather have a postal mail clerk who
knowsahia route perfectly, than ono who
knows all about the climatic conditions of
Africa. Wanamaker's head is level and
Roosevelt, although an appointee of the
present administration, ought to exercise
his prerogative of a free American citizen
and resign, if he can not have his way in
the railway mail service. Mr. Wanama- ker is a business man and desires to run
the poBtoffice department in a business
way and on business principles, Mr.
Roosevelt's mugwump nonsense to the
The people
contrary notwithstanding.
want the postmaster general to succeed
nd it looks as if he would.

Cleanser System
SO

Mountain

Effectually,

TYPEWRITE!..

HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
45prt,LH,

Halls, Churches, Factorihs, etc., will iiiicl the

i
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Cildersleevo

llnfl

BILLIARD

Dining-room-

O. O. POSEY.

T. F. CONWAY.

Homes

FISCHER BREWING
&

fine

Is n familiar expression, made popular
by Mr. Frauk Sihhill, of soup funic. It
Is very appropriate in expressing how
foolish people nrc to believe M.h the
promises made by s.nnc Ainerieau merchants in trying tu secure patronage.
Nearly every nd ertivenient headed
"f,0 lV-- Cent l)ieoimt," "Closing Out,"
"Suits ?I0, Wot tli $jo, etc., are frimply
baitH to carcn buyers not posted in values. None of us an in but mess for fun,
and bow ran we ail'ord a reduction of ;.0
per cent and come out even, unless wo
double th; fust? We buy and sell more
Clothlngthun any bouse in Chicago, and
!

and Pool Tables.

and the

J.T.

F.

W.

CATRON, UNAKBEL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. Ono of the Arm will be
at all times in Santa Ke.

We hiivo Bovs' Suits nnd Overconts for
s.i 0 up to $ ft.
Wo linvo
mid Boys' Sboes for
$1.;.0, $l, :itogio.
Wc have Men's nnd Boy's Hats for 2,"j0.,
,00c, 7.X-- to t.
We Imve every (rnrroent worn bv mnn or
We send
boy, nt roek bottom ilKun-s- ,
entalojiues, snniples nnd prlecsF RKK to
nil applicaiitw.
Wegiiiiranieeperfeetsnt-Isfai-tion- ,
nr lefiind your inotiey. Ooods

sent
l.. subjeet to examliifltion
taken from vxpn-s- olbco. We make
a speeiulty of mail orders, nnd give always fjives lowest jKns'ern jirices.
C. ).

e

SEND FOR OUR CATALOQUEawp

PRICES

50o

FvVl'C

LsEIchau's

mm

&

HEIGHT.

LEADVILLE

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

I Mapping
Surveying
IN

fnr

Clvlonnlli

f

HARRISON

tiurnnrs 11U!ID

AVE.,

mi 0

Q--

Hay, Oats, Corn and JBrun,
Itaiu Wagons, Buggies
and lliiriieHf.

MEATS

In any

I'ricea Lowest
Cholcnt Cttta Always ou Hand.
FRISCO STIiKKT,
SANTA FK, N. II

Sent everywhere, C. O. D., eccurely packed
per express,

h.

Bofetin

El
A

Popular!

Spanish Weekly l'aper published
at Santa Fe, N. AI.

LEADING

SPANISH

PAPER

Of

THE

TERRITORY.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
t Mot.,
l, , 8 mnn.. HI

One Tear.HH.

P.
f. i27

'657

TheTylerHoyalTypeWriterCabinets
and Desk Combined.
Finest on Earth.
6
8tyles,

rage iijusrrftiea vacaiOKue free, rogtoge i utl,
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.; U, S. A.
xuu

TR

UUKfi nj mis

"5t-JJi- s

InilHcmUonn
(J( tltANTKK
w

or
to

imrninMj

BELTASUSPENSORY
H ado for
or ltKMMU JIOXEY.
thlfl urcinfl turnoKC COKE am
WKAKNHS8.
GENKRATIVK
Klvlni
Ifir.n. HiiiTMtMn. CitntlnuoUH ('urrenlR of
directly through all weak pnrti, reator
itj
to Ilcilth and Vigorous Stranrlh. Klectrlo
ELECTRIC

Klectrlo.
rCV
them
lag
Current svWm7
BELT andSotpfrneorj Coiplc( $5. ud op. Worat cues
cured Id tares montbi. Sealed pampblet a. lUmp,
AH ill R
HIU KB. . SKIN mil BLOCK DENVIH, COL.

IUI.

BICnAHDs"

CO. , Agent
Sansome street, Corner Clay,
Kan Francisco, Cal.
C111CULAU HAILED FREE.

mm

Owing to the great huo.
of the new 4Cala.

iOobb

rt.

f. uall, Secretary

$4

1

mil
ilC

Ooneral nd NfiKVOUS DEBILITY
TP Weakncw of Body and Kind: Effeot
CI JLVJu ofErrrr .orExoesaesinOldor Young

JfjrTTJ

lrai.ul!iooWEAH,l)lIIKVLL.)i'KIUIIIIN8PiETHorUUT
HmcflU l
Abululrlr nl.llln llOn 1 1IKATIIKNdJ
lleii titlfr from 47 Slfttn, TrrrilorlM, and Foreln CoaatrlM
Ilouk. ftilliplaaatlon, and prwfimlkN I
Yoneanwrltvtfafn.
un- Ult HMICAl CO., BUFfAlO, 1. 1 1
IwaM) tm.

-

y

and Treasurer.

ASH KKAHH :A8TIN)H, OlilC. COAI, ANI LltMKKK OAK
h
INO. PHLLEYH, GKATK KAKN. KAKKIT M K'f A L, COI, 1
AND IKON KKONTH 'OK BIIILIMNOM.
ON
REPAIRS
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY' A SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuauerque.

"
M.a.l

0,a

tyc.

TUIC5 Ql
THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO..

IT" biiu 3iia witti yuuroraorand saves percent. Write f
lITp
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the largest tot lu the
.I6th and California, Denver, Colo

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HERLOW STAND.

blectrfc euspeniiory Belt," we
have reduced the price from 88
to H i.w i cn maKegittne cnenn.
S, and superior to others which are
$ wl"U.
vWftniri nt. frnm
tio to tuo. Free bv mail
or TH HKE belts for $ 1 0. Hend forclrcular.
for
AddroHS, CrilHurnia Kkn lrlc Ult o. Hoi 229&
bim rrancioco.Cal. or call at 701 Market at., tt. J'

I

iicil Silks

MtON

&

ELECTRIC BELT

rrC

The Tyler System of Bank Counters
Uneoualled in Btvle. aualttv or rrica.
The
Tyler Desks. 200 New St;
ToffAther wifh I00O Htvlea Tables. Chair.

loss of physical powProstration, etc.

Price S3 OO per Box.
.'.inlc m.d Nervine,

services anywhere In Now
Dr. L'Eugle's resideuco,
street, Sauta Fe.

!

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp

Bottle.
r.e Klchan'e Golden Spanish
forswore cases of Gonorrhom,
Gleet, 6trieturcs,&c. Price
$1 tu) per Bottle.
Le Klcliiiu'a Golden Ointment
for the off ctivo healing of
Sores,
and eruptions. Prlre $1 (10 per Box.
I.o Ulthnu'a Golden Pll (Nerve
and

E. L. SNOWDEN,
nnnntv Survevor. of
it.

Civil Engineer and
fers his professional
Mexico.- - Olllco at
Lower San Francisco

Quality Kent.

Book publishing

Tertiary, McrcurlalSvphllltic
Fains In the Bones, Pains in the
Head, back of the Nock, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Syplillltio Itash, Lumps and
Cords, Stlffnesi of the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the system,
whether caused by indiscretion. or abuse
of Morcury, leaving the bbod pure and
Price 3 OO per l ottlo.
healthy.
IiO Itlchau'M Golden Hvanlsh An)
for the cure of Oonorrhosa, Olect,
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
Price $w 50 per

ALL BRANCHES.

FOR

Klchan' Golden BalgamNo.il

Brain treatment;
er, excess or

Lat-

mid Derby'B.
.)! LH H H. GKKDES,
& Men's Out
Clthlr, Hnttor
litter.

Cures

ESTATE AGENT8 AUD SUR
VEYORS.

SANTA FE, N. M

Asont lioro for Dun'nii's

Rulu

AN

r.o niclmn's Golden Balaam No. 1
Cures Chancres, first and
eonU sta"cs;
Sorc8cn tho Less and Body; Sore Ears,
Eyos, Noso, etc., Copper-- c lorcd Blotches,
Syphilitic I'atirrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of the disease known at
Syphilis. Prlre, f 5 OO per Bottle.

4

WILLIAM WHITE.
0. S. Deputy Surveyor aud U. S. Deputy Mineral
aurveyqr.
Locations made unon nubile lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Otllces in Kirschper Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

Embalmer!

in

HUTS

Horld-rciio-

HEALTH.

La

FALL

TXmrVfirrt

10

D. W. MANLEY,

REAL

est Styles

INDIANAPOLIS, INO.

Levotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Oiltce h'lurs lu to 12 and 'I to 4.
Hoom 13 hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Mefcall.

DENTIST.

Just Received, the

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.

Over C Al. Creamer's Drug Store.
. 9 to I 9. to
.
OFFICE HOURS,

Undertaker and

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

DENTAL SURGEONS.

I00.

OLIIMG-ER-,

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Nigrlit or Day.
OFFICE AND WABEKOOMS:

L. AHA LLA, M. O.,
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of lowa
Eye specialty. Otlice, Lelgado building,
er Frisco street.
.1. II. SLOAN, AI. 1..
Physician and Sukgkon.
11. II. LONOWILL,
Al. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' Douse, formerly oc
cupied by Col. Barues. Leave ordere at Creamer's
drug store.

linvc Units for $7, ?8, $10 nptn $40.
4U up
Wu liuvu Overcouts l'or

J. "W.
Practical

CLANCY

& CLANCY,

Finest Mineral Waters.

FORSHA, Propr

W. A. HAWKINS.

J. H. KNAKBKL.

CO.

OK

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Lltery nnd Feed Stable Id connectlou In
rear of Hotel, on Water street

PHYSICIANS.

we

Billiard

MANUFACTURERS

Cigars

CONWAY. POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to "'...i1
New Mexico. I'romnt atteutlou given
business intrusted to our caio. Practice in
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.
T. B. CATRON.

arket

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

HALL,

Choice Wines, Liquors

New Mexico.

ODioe in the Sena Builcliii,

fnr T.ifhtinfl'

Prices

Ke,

GEO. W. KNAE1IEI,,
1'alace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a stiecialty.
KDWAKD L. lSAllTLKTT,
otlico over
Lawyer, Bauta Fe, Sew Mexico,
Setond National Bank.
HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, l'rompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.

nf

e9 m

i

Preoton.

MAX FKOST,

Attorney at Lw.Santu

Z Libraries,
nans, ranors, aiiuail

Lowest!

&

AND

Schumann Btdg, Frisco St.

Wo

also
make

INCANDESCENT,
InvnlnnVilf

B

The City

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
BAR

LAWYERS,

S tand . Vn w a n A
Fianouet Lamns.
This size is tho
No. 3 GLOBE

:

OKA I.Kit IN

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

F. KA8I,EY,

I,ato Register Santa t'e Laud
attention to
Law! Attorney and Assent. Biiec-iabusiness before the U. S. Laud unices at Sauta
Fe ami Las Cruees. Otlice lu the First National
Bank building. Sauta Fe, K. M.

the n
in House
Bizr. m a

SANTA KK. N.

:

t

s

AUGUST IOHSCHNER. Propr.
OBAI.ER IN ALL KINDS OF

SplCKulbcrff blt'ck, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

CIIAS.

M

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:

STREET,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

KAI.FII K. TWITCIIKl.l,,

V

Guarantee

BAN FRANCISCO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Attorney at Law

fTHT
Candle

Bread, Pics and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
Tsrerw mbxioo

Ra.
WHa

i

ZR.ZEnsra'

SANTA FE, N. M,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

PE0FESSI0NAL CAKDS.

i

320

Hills

Foot

For full particulars apply to

-

NO. 2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT
tlie best, safest, most
durable anu econom
ical coal oil lamp
in tne worm.
a
i

Lights
room
!. ft,
nqunre fur
loan than
1 ct. un
hour

- the

Warranty Deeds Given.

CO.,

Saw Francisco, Cal,
Nbw York, N. V.
Kv.

near-

sale ob

j?oe

The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & fort Worth railroad wobb
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1C0 acres
or more of land.

THAT

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

lands

and

Va!!ey

"

riaza

For tlio irrigation of tlie pruirios and valleys between Raton and Spriugor
of large irrijjiiti'iis' eanals have been built, or
are in uourso of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands witli perpetual water rights will bo sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tho climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET

V

fiojpe.er.t-yBast Side of

one hundred miles

AND TO

And those In need or any article
In hit Hue would do well
to call on him.

CO

M

A.

FORSALE.

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

WOODS

Kvery description of Book and
Tarnphlet work promptly and
Katlmalea
neatly executed.
If
furnished on application
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

SANTA FE, N.

Real Estate Agent

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet.
promptly on the

$2.(iO.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

'cSmilP

1

Choice

to

Civil Service Commissioner Theodore
Roosevelt objects to I'ost'master General Sandoval
Street, Santa Fe N. M.
Wanamaker's
that he would

-

South Side of Plaza,

Wo

ERCHAND1S

A SPECIALTY.

Hawing MAoMtitt Heimlrlug; and nil ktndd of Sewfn Machine Sapiila
A flue Un of Spectacles and Ibye OlaBses.
Fhuturaplitc Views of Hanta Fe and vlvlolij

.

GENTS'

All Goods DELIVERED FREE
part of the city.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Th old reliable merchant of Mailt
Fe, has added largely to
hi stock of

KEALEK IN

HUDSON,

Mannfacturer of

Collection nf llenls nnd Accounts.

WINDSOR.

SOL. L0WITZKI,

R.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

and on election day
ANTONIO
two weeks ago, Leon Abbett, Democratic candidate for governor of New CLOSE FIGURING?
MODERN METHODS:
Jersey, was squarely jigai list a free, fair,
SKILLED MECHANICS!
honest and secret ballot. He was electhimself
ed. And now he declares
strong- rlansand Specifications furnished ou U
lilluatiou. Correspondence solicited.
ly in favor of a free, fair, honest and
Fp It. III.
Qanta rC,
secret ballot system. Circumstances alter bower'office,
Frisco Street.
cases.

I

':oSSr)

vV-'-

e

Wl. LOUIS

OHICAOO

BOOT BE A CLAM!

FU

BUCKBOARDS.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

They a'e now making a fight on the
fee system in Colorado. Tho New Mex
ican made a fight for the people of New
Mexico in this behalf during the session
of the 27th and 28th legislative assem
blics, and was partiallv successlul, in
fact, more than partially successful, con

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

J.

Its superior excellence proven m million of
homes for moietlian a quarter of a century. In-Itis used bv the. Tinted suites iiovermiient..
I,
i
..t ,1... iirtif TiiiverijitifMa an
rtiresr, ami iihim ihtuiumui. m,
the STrollM-siPrice's Cream HuUint! Powder does not contain
jwuiii. tjv.i.. ..... ...
Alllinoilltl, i.w.ie.
i'PTi:K raKTNO POWDKR CO.

We have
siiiering the circumstances.
Mb. Wannamakkh proposes that
of this self same fight
another
installment
UANUFACTTTItEn
HV
HflWTP
gress reduce the rate on the poor man's on hand for the session of the
coming
service
the
postal
express by rendering
Cleveland! Ohio
and wo propose to make it.
more efficient in carrying merchandise legislature,
For sale by Lamp, nickry and Hard- parcels. European nations are a long
way ahead of us in this regard and the
postmaster general's suggestion is most ARCHITECT andCCHTRACTOR
opportune.

it had not been for the action of the
Republicans in congress in 1878 the Bland
hill, w hich now holds silver to its place of
prominence, would have never become
law. Republicans keep abreast of the
times, and the Republicans of the 51st
congrebs will be able to sec their way to
act together to still further advance the
silver interest and benefit the country.

P.I O LI ME

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

WATCH REPAIRING

con-

If

Agent for BAIN

,m

r

D

OA,.

full

election

IN

ItKAI.KK

RACINE

:

Befork

ftujstz.

--

ANU

Every once in a while the utter rotyear epeut $30,000 on music, and $0,000
of the administration of tho courts
teness
beon outside charity. In Boston they
in this territory under the late unlamenthome"
at
lieve that "charity beginneth
becomes
ed Cleveland administration
and that it ought to 8tv there.
more and more apparent and open. Here
The west is again to the front with its is a case a point The other day, witl
unstinted hospitality, It was at Cleve- mighty little ceremony and very quietly
land that the South American delegates the case of the United States vs. Charles
were most gorgeously entertained, and Bhmcnard et al. was dismissed at the
Philadelphia's treatment of them was term of court now holding at Las Vegas,
This case was a suit brought three years
simply shabby.
ago by the United States through its
After reading the proceedings of the prosecuting oflicer against the defendants
W. C. T. U. and other societies com- to recover some $30,000 for timber for ties
posed of women, one is not very greatly bridge timber and telegraph poles, alleged
impressed with the gentleness, fairness to have been unlawfully, illegally anu
and calmness of the gentler sex in the wickedly cut by the defendants on the
treatment of public questions.
public domain. The case dragged from
term to term ; the defendants were put to
The proprietor of Judge has ofl'ered the great expense and annoyance, and finally
government $100,000 a year for the privi- alter three years the government finds it
lege of printing, in delicate colored inks, has no case and dismisses it. Here is a
an advertisement on the backs of all post- nut for Attv. Gen. Miller to crack, and if
age stamps. And yet w e frequently meet he sends the right sort of a special agent
with business men w ho assert that adver- here to crack it there will be plenty of
tising does not pay.
meat found therein.
seems to he prospering.
Hon. Nicholas Galles, as foreman of the
grand jury lately in session at llillsboro,
makes a very creditable showing. The
report also congratulates the people upon
having so able and pure a man as Judge
McFie to preside in that district.

A

t?

The Boston churches during the past

Sierra county

ID.

Hardware.Crockeiy & Saddlery

i

liedo a kin

did not save the emperor of
time.

E.

ADMITTING THE TERRITORIES.

The Daily Hew Mexican

BDOOIEB. lADDLK AND BUGGY HORSES for hire on Kaa.,n-I- .I

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought
gpTOlttl Klfceiiliuii

uutiuiiug irovoivrii uoTn

iiiii,

chiis for

and Sold
nliOKH

or

hftft-

-

OL. LOWTTZKT & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSING,

Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEBKILLOS, N. M.

Gold Sl Slrer 1; Lead Mil Copper
Otha
Bpeelal Contracts to Mining Companies and Hills.
Cash most be remitted with each Sample.

HKIOES rOK ASSAYS:
Metals In Proportion.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain TImo.l
KAst "HJU's'iiV

KoHii."

J

"iuifia

J:UU

K Paso
fan Marclal..
A A V Juuftion
Albuquerque
Wallace
amy

S:.i5
2:40
.1:20

l,lu,

AM

..:ar
MP

4:W

w

6:00

j

i:ir

.

TERKITOP.IAL.
Delegate In Congress

Governor

Ratou

I. as

.Iv,

Lamy

lip

ar
lp
ar

Fe
Fc

--

-)

l.amy
Wallace
Albuquerque
A Si P Junction,
riau Marcial
tc Paso.
.

In

Auditor

1:2.)

6:0)
9:;f
10 :& l.Bm up 9:40'
11:23 am nr 10:40
9:10 ainjilp a:'ia
10:10
am tir 11:30
10::ei
itp
7::4)
10:201

Vegas

santa
anta

am
am

Troaxumr

Adjutant General

y:i

9:4I
11:10
1:10
6:00
12:fc0

pm

12:01
1:20
l:.Vi

am
am

pm
pm
am
pm
pm

Si RIO
sANTA FK SOUTHERN ANU DKNVKft
(iKANDK RAILWAY COS.
to
lino
Shortest
Went
and
Scenic Route oi the
V.
spriuKs u
pueblo, Colorado SANTA
K. N. M.. Oct. 22. llW.
Mail and Kxpress No. 2 dally except Sunday.
Mail and Express No. 1 daily except Sunday,!
am Lv
Ar 8:40 nm ...,SimtaKe,N.M.... 7:a
9:20 am
Espnnola
6:3.i pm!
pm
":I0 pin I).... Serviletta ..D12:;to
3:45 pm
12:15 pm
..Antonlto, Colo .
S 4:65 pm
Alamosa..
ll:Ui am B
H:4U
pm
La Veta
7:4) am
9:35 pm
n;a am B Cuchara Jo
11:55 pm
Pueblo
!1: 10 am ,
2:lf) am ..Colorado Springs.. 2:00 am
am
lv 11:00 pm KansasDenverMo. 2dd 6:30
7:00 am
9:20 pm
City,

9:00
4:20

At

St. Louis.
2dd. Denver, Colo
..CuloaP, 111. 21
....Puelilo, Colo

am

l.v10:3u
Ar 1:1)6

Sulida
Lendvllle.

9:40
Lv B:40
Ar 2

:45pm

HiKO

:30

cl

j 12:;--

.....

5:30

raud Jc

5:110
li :.V

OL'llCll

8:30

Salt Lake, City, t'mb

!:a

I.v 8:10
Ar 6:80

am Ar

am

.v

5:20 am Lv
7:55 am Ar
l:ii" pm Lv

Pucnlo, Colo
Salidii

10:Sf)
11:00

am Lv

pm
ii

m

pin Ar
pm
pm Lv

'.1:15
ilnv (jirtleu
Sun Francisco, 3d duv 10:45 am Ar
fmicrhf umi' tii'ket. oillco under the
all InforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, waro and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rates will be cheerfully Riven and through tick-

Lt

2il

6::to

Anthony Joseph
Bradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
R. K. Twitcheli.
Trinidad Alarid
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar
Edward L. Bartlett
L.

Secretnrv
Acting Solicitor General

JVESlMtOUNJJ
l?:-

OP NEW MEXICO.

CITY

OFFICIAL DIItECTOKV.

pm

1:00

2:0;")

CAPITAL

JUDICIARY.
K. V. Lono
Chiel Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. H. Wkiteman
W. D. Lee
2d
district
Assocliito Justice
J. K. McFie
Associate JnsticoKd district
V. Lono
E.
district
4th
Justice
Presiding
Thomas Smith
U. a. District Attorney
IT. H. Marshal
K0MUI.0 MARTINEZ
Summers Bukkhart
Clerk Supreme Court
LAND DEPARTMENT.

Edward F. Hobart
P. S. Surrcvnr General
J. II. Walker
rj. S. Land Hegistor
Receiver Public Moneys. ..James A. Spradlinu
U. S. ARMY.

Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Douolass
A.IH.U)-- n. i.ofiiui iiB
AttJUtrtUt..
Lieut. Plummer
Ouartermastor
M
Capt. J. W. Summerliayes.
Disbursing Q.
Max Frost
Sec'v Buri'su of Immigration
J.P. McGrorty
TJ. B. Int. Rov. Collector
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital ol JNew Mexico,
trade center, Banitarv. archepiscopal
see, and also tne military iieauiiuarters.
It is the oldest seat oi civu ana reuwous
government on American soil. When
Oabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Rio Grande in 1038 he found Santa
Fe a flourishing Pueblo village, ilie his
tory of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction ot all uie
archives in 1080 ; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

ets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Passengers fors
Pueblo, Lcadville and Oitden, Pullman
Bleep-erDenver take now broad gauge
from Cuchara. All trains now go over Veta
TnE CLIMATE
seBerths
in
daylight.
cornaucho
passes
and
cured by telegraph. Chas. Johnson. Gen. Snpt. of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The Jiigii altitude in
the continent.
OF MAILS.
CLOSING

V.

Mail closing going east
Mall closes goiug west
Mail arrives from oast
Mall arrives irom west

M.

4:15
12:0;i

P. M.
7:30
7:30
10:34

0EDEES.

FEATEENAL

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M.
MeeU on the first Monday of each mouth.
U. F. Easley, W. M.i Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
mouth. W. 8. Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,
No. 1,
FK COMMANDERY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhn,

SANTa

KIanta fe lodge of perfection,
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. It. Meets on the third

M.
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V.I. O. O. F.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, Max
Frost,
fourth
and
Meets second
Tuesdays.
O. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Soribe.
2. I. 0. O. F.
No.
LODQB
PARADISE
:has. 0. 1 robst,
Meets every Thursday evening.
N. G.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
I. O. 0. F.
No.
S,
AZTJLAN LODGE,
Meets every Friday night. W.B.Sloan, N. G.;
A. J. Grlswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flrat and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergcrC.C:
i). H. Grogg, K. of R. and 8.
K. of V.
GERMANIA LODGE, No. 5,James
Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
C. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of K. and 8.
Uniform
No.
1,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
KCATHOLIC KNIGTITS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanacio
M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C.
Creamer, Treasurer.
O. O. F.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, G. IT.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W . Moore,
N.G.; W. W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets evory second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
s. Harrouu, Master Workman; H. LIndhcim,
KCARL'KTON POST, No. 8 G. A. R., neets
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of same of
the principal points in the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Gloriota,
7.587: Taos. 6,950; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,480, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Stanton. 5.80U. me mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
iiniformitv. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Bouth-ern States, 0 ; ana rew mexico, a.
DISTANCES.

"There was a froj who llTed fn a
He caught such a cold he could

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miles; from Denver, Sis mues;
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; Irom Aiou- querque, 85 miles; from uemmg, di.0
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San Fran
cisco, 1,281 mues.
ELEVATIONS.

lift monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest coirectauuvo mo
ed measurements, ,uiu.o
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
tha nnrthAART. and at the extreme north
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; iase reait.iu
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
la 19 ius fnct. liitrh :the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fna, 6,480 ;
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La Bajada,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Methodist Episcopal Chukcii. Lower Pena Blanca), 5,225; SandiaOldmountains
Placers,
(highest point), 10,008;
San Francisco St. Rev. G. 1'. Fry,
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
residence next the church.
Kev. 5,584 feet in height.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. ClarrOINTS OF INTEREST.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
.
endon Gardens.
fnrtv various Doints of
Church of the Hly Faith (EpisRev.
or less historic interest in and about
more
Avenue.
Palace
Upper
copal).
.
Edward VV. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- the ancient city :
sidfi of the
lnlucn
A.lnl.o
Tl,
.W
u.wv, nnrfh
llll. Ji.
dence Cathedral St.
occupied as an executive
finMOHEOATioNAL
Church. Near the plaza, has beenftftfV
crovernor
thft first,
i
- and
- - oluaurjiuii uinvu j. uuu
University.
the data at
general (so far as
captain
i
T,.rt An rUnvmm

Wd plight he must have been.

And yet bia
rniafortune was one that often befalls
singers:
uneful voioeamonff those whS
i8 ut,CT'y spoiled
M0ith?.,lSens..homo
b
or on tho lunirs, or both
iJle
combined. For ""id,"
tho above mentioned "croak,
er wo are not aware
that
was
Sr,n0.v,i80d: but w? rejoice toyknw that all
heads clear and
their
ma?
keep
tune
the timely use of Dr
Catarrh Itemedybyand Dr.
Pieroe Golden Med?
b0th 0t wUicii
by
d(rsMOVery'
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures tho wrs
cases of Catarrh in the
how long; standing;, while for
JarySeaL
bronchial, throat and
affectSs
Pierce's tlolden Medical Discovery
Uvely unequaled. It cures the woret limSE
Ingr coughs and builds
up the flesh
strength of those who have
been rednd
benefit or cure in all diseases for
which it i2
recommended. If taken in time Tand
lair trial, or money paid for it rof undid
Copyright, 1888, by Woelo's Dis. IUd.
Ajs'k.
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and used as a strategic military point by
revolted
when
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Indians
they
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against Spanish rule in 168U ana urove out
the enemv after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructoa oiu rori, muivy iu
1840.
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remedy for all throat and
that pleasant
fi a nt a A rib the rulerof coughs,
asthma and consumption. O. M. Creamer
been appointed agent lorthisvaluableCalifornla
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remedy, and sells it under a guarantee
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Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the 10th
it a ifnt.Tr niifior mmmand of Can
tatas Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
uuuy uuuura
Uuggan, anu nere at v . m. of
guard mounting, a feature to military
the tourist.
maneuvering ever of interest
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
by
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The only guaranteed enre for Catarrh, Cold
any legitimate undertaking hav- DeafHose
Catarrh,
Cold,
the Head, Hay Fever, Restores
1W
uijcvm iviiv wuw.B "i'
the sense of tastt lllg
ness and Sore Eyes.
provement of the place. Among the
and smell; removing- bad taste and unpleasaut
direcCatarrh. Follow
breath, res ltlng lrom
present neeus oi cunuv re, uu iur wmui
tions and a cure Is warranted by all druggist.
Hend for ciicnlar to AB1ETINB MICDICALCOM-PANOrovllle. Cal. Six months' treatment fo' doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
plant
a canning factory ; a wool scouring
110; sent by mall U0.
fllvillafl lahnv rtf all tzifidfl
a tnnnAw
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cost of
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The l'lrnt St
1'erhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can'tdo anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking the lirst step into nervous
piwstration. You need u nervo tonic and
in Klectri : 1'itters you w ill find the exact
remedy for restoring your nervous system
to its normal, health v condition. Sur
prising results follow the use of this great
nerve tonic and alterative. Youruppetite
returns, good digestion is restored and the
liver and kidneys resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. 1'rice ."llc, at C. Mi Creamer's drug store.
Suiiim JMilerrnco.
The latter part of this week some twenty-tive
braves and their squaws, from the
Mescalero agency, were in town purchasing goods. Quito a different occupation
from the old one of stealing horses and
trading them with the Comanches who,
in turn, stolo horses in Texas and traded
them with the Mescaleros. Las Cruces
Republican.

J. G. SCHUMANN

Boots & Shoes

WM. M. BERGER
UN

THE PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

MINING EXCHANCE.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Inflammatory
rheumatism, and any form of the disease may
reach that agonizing phase or attack the heart
and cause death. Unhappily they who feel its
preliminary twingrs seldom realize this. Like
other possibly dangerous maladies, rheumatism
Is oiten disregarded at the outset. Well will it
be for him if this briet notice shall serve as a
warning of future peril or pain to n reader
The
troubled with incipient rheumatism.
proper sequel will be an Instantaneous resort to
the great preventive depurent, Hostettor's Stomach bitters, whoso brevet of professional commendation popular experience has confirmed.
There is no liner or more genial antidote to the
virus ot rheumatism in tho system, liotanle In
its origin, it is free from the objections attaching
to denureut poisons liable to be taken In more
than tho intiuitesimal dose. The Hitters con
quers malaria, indigestion, liver and kidney
trouDics.

A New sy Note.
Important local item in the White Oaks
Interpreter. "Three saloons in San Tedro

have quit business for the present."
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker'js Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
flatulency and constipation.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS indigestion,
Guaranteed and sold by A. C.Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Fresh Candies a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
That's What He Was.
Etc.
Tobacco, Notions,
Frank Springer, of Las Vegas, one of
New Mexico's ablest lawyers, was in
town this week. As a member of the
constitutional convention .Mr. Springer
was regarded by his fellow members as
. ,...K.
t .1
OI1U UL uie muni. nuuniiiiiLiui, firm iiliii uum
common sensed members of t at sclfct
body. Cruces Republican. '
httcklen's Aruitra Hal ve.
A torpid liver deranges the w hole ays
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
,
tern, and produce
bruises, sor.es, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped huuls, chilblains
and all skin eruptions, and posiDyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu- corns,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
to give perfect satisfaction,
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles. isor guaranteedrefunded,
l'nce 2b vents per
money
these
There la no better remedy for 1.1
sale
by 0. M. Creamer.
ver box. For
common diseases tbau 'l'utt's
Vllls, as a trial will prove. Price, 80e
Hut Where Is if.'
The New Mexico American is the name
THE
of a new paper printed at Folsom.

News Jepot!

Tutt s Pills

.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

Sick Headache.
Sold Everywhere.

PELT0N WATER WHEEL
Gives tho highest efficiency oi auy wheel

in the world.

ciioui'.
SOME KKADING

HOW

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Times.
More Than 700 In Vie in All Farts or the
World.
Good for any bead above 20 feet and adapted to

every variety oi seivice.
PKLTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 15
borso power.
Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pipe connections..
'
Unequaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Hend lor circulars. Address

Water Wheel Co.
The Pelton
120 First St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Gl'ARD AGAINST THE DISE.VSE.

Croup is the terror of young mothers, especially during tho early winter months,
as it is then most prevalent. To post them
concerning tho cause, first symptoms,
treatment and how to prevent it, is the
object of this article.
The origin ol croup is a common colli.
Children that are subject to it tukecold
very easily and croup is almost sure to
follow. The first symptoms of croup is
hoarseness, it ia a peculiar hoarseness,
easily recognized and once heard always
remembered. Usually a day or two before
the attack the child becomes hoarse and
gradually shows symptoms of having taken cold, and this is where the mistake is
usually made, tho mother thinking her
child has just taken cold gives it no espec
ial attention until awakened in the night
by the violent coughing oi tho child, tincls
it has the croup and remembers it has
had a cold or been hoarse for a day or
two. Such circumstances often occur.
and in many cases the mother has noth
ing inthe house mat will relieve it, anil
may be several miles from a physician or
drugstore. You can well imagino the
situation and her distress. The time to
act is when the child first becomes hoarse
or shows symptons of having taken cold ;
if Chamberlain.s Cough Kemedv is freely
given from that time on, all tendency to
croup will disappear and all danger be
0
avoided. The remedy prevents fully
cases of croup every year. It is the
main reliance with many mothers throughout the western states and territories;
they have learned its value and how to
use it, and in those families croup is seldom known because it is always prevented. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
10,-00-
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Fort Sunnier Note.
Snow has all gone, weather warm aud
nice. When the snow melted it made a
good deal of water, it was no disadvan
tage to cattle. Killed some poor horses,
b. L. Taylor lost a good many in the storm,
chilled to death.

Kezema, ltcliy, Mealy, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Files, Itch, Sores,
Fimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trdle.
Going to Yogas.
Tho Rev. J. J. Gilchrist has moved his
paper, El Anciano, from La Junta, Colo.,
to east Las Vegas. There will bo lively
times now between that paper and the
organ of the Jesuits.
For lame back, side or chest,
Shiloh's Porous Fluster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.

use

Vegas Society Note.
is feared that too many young men
in Las Vegas are becoming victims of the
bad habit of looking, longingly and lov-

It

ingly, upon the wine when it has a
uuinurv hue. uptic.

san- -

A., T.

Springs, lie reports less snow there than
here, but the weather colder. The
up Tike's Teak is being forced
along under great dilliculty as the snow in
the mountain is from four to sixteen feet
deep. Optic
We Ctfit ami Io
Guarantee Acker's Wood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people ot
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies

S. F. R.

SCROFI
COUCH
THRO Al
WASTIN

SCOTT'S

PURE COD LIVER OIL
Wlth Hypophosphltes.
Palatable as Milk.

Aik for Scott't EmulHon, and let n
explanation or lolicitution indite you to
accent a substitute.

Sold btj

all Druggists.

SCOTT fl BOWNE, Chemists, H. Y.

RUNKENtfESS
Liquor Habit.
MUim WOflO
mfteSBU70fOJ

DHAlrfES GOLDEN

SPECIFIC

It ran be gi ven In a cup of toffee or tea, or In arti.
x:nnKlMt.a nf h. n.tl.n, i.
rlc of food, without the
necessary It is absolutely harmless and will effect a
permanent ana apcedyoure. whether the patient la
moderate drinker or an alcoholiowreok.
NKVElt
FAILS. It operates so quietly and withITsuch certhat tho patient undergoes no lnconvenlenoe.
tainty
and era ho is aware, bis oomplete reformation U
eilected. 49 pago book or particulars free.
A. C. IRELAND..
1R.. Druggist,
anta Fe, N. M.

Colorado College

,

The Winter Course in ASSAY-INMINERALOGY & BLOW.
1'll iMl & CHEMICAL ANALYSIS nlll commence on

NOVEMBER

'89

1,

The liiboratoriteH alloni exceptional
nu'ilities for n thorough uini practical
traiuinif. JJoiinl ami rooma at low
niui. For full particulars apply to
President Slocuin.
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To Introduce them, one in every County or Town,
who will pro ml-- ? to
rcliai'lf mmwuin
llordvu MuftlvlloxCo..
Murray Ht,f X.Y- -

ihow It

of Light
Academy of Our Lady LORETTO.
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF
Sauta Fe, New lUcvico.

Tlieconrne ufatudle, nnlirnclnit nil the branclma of an eleiiirut-arumuetl In the KukIIsIi Language.
Hiul hlBlier eduction, ia
The atudy of H.uninh is ..ptlnunl.
SKOU
Hoard and Tuitl.m per aesalon of ten months,
20
- Washing and ltediting, 1'alnting, Music on 1'Uno, Harp, ; Hilar, Violin, etc., Iurm eitra
charges.
to 5, according to Ilie
the whole system and thoroughly builds
Tuition In Select Iay School from
t;rade.
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. IreU OF SKITEM BKIl, IMM
ON
TIIIRTT-SIXTTHB
ltKGINN
SESSION
TIIK
land, jr., druggist.
For further particulars address
Shiloh's Vllulizer
StTT3!?.
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse
dvspepsia. l'rico ten and seventy-fivcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
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MOTHEB FBA1TCISCA,

Blank

FOB SALE.
m 0,000 nf Hlo An Ilia County
Kxpenae Honda.
Office County Commissioned,)
Rio Arribn County, f
with an act of the legislaaccordunce
In
tive assembly of the territory of Now
Mexico, approved Feb. lit, A. I. 1889,
to put the different counties on n cash
basis, and for other purposes.
Bids will be received at the ollico of the
county clerk of said county, at Tierra
Amarilla, N. M., until Nov. 25, 1889, for
the sum of ten thousand ($10,0(10.00) dollars Kio Arriba, county current expense
bonds, bearing 0 percent interest per annum. The board of county commissioners reserves the right to reject any and all
bids, and bids for less than ninety-fiv- e
con(95) cents on the dollar will not
sidered.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,Oct. 15, 1889.
L. li. Mii.i.eison, Chairman.
Attest: Alexander Read, County Clerk.
.
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Book

Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, Comity Oflicials, Mining: and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled aud printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

.

Ms and Music Rebound.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Old

-

ALHAME.i

t:

i.

EMULSION
OP

Ii.,

Illllxboro Court Note.
In the caso of Elliott vs. Meredith &
Aihnan, of the defunct Silver City bank,
Mr. Elliott's counsel moved the court to
instruct the jury that the assignment was
fraudulent in law, and threo days were
taken up in arguing the law points. The
motion was overruled.
Mortgiige Sale of Keal Eatnto.
Whereas. Anastacio Sandoval, of .Santa
Fe county, by his certain mortgage deed
bearing date on the L'.'id day of January,
A. I). 1885, and recorded in the records of
Santa Fe county, in the territory of
on the "lith day of January, A. D.
1885, in book C of records, at pages u!i8,
69!) add 700, did grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, convey, release and confirm
unto the undersigned, William h. fiar-nnas grantee, the lands and property
hereinafter mentioned and described, for
the purpose of securing the payment of
that certain indebtedness of the said
Anastacio Sandoval in said mortgage deed
hereinafter described, said mortgage deed
being in trust, nevertheless, upon tho
trusts and powers therein contained . that
the amount of the said indebtedness w hich
the said mortgage deed was given to secure
is the principal sum of two hundred dol
lars, with interest thereon evidenced and!
secured to be paid by tbeprincipitl promis-- j
sory noto ol Uie said Anastacio Sandoval,
bearing even date with said mortgage
deed made to tho order of William 1..
Hamum, payable six months from the
date of said note, to wit, January 23, A. I .
1885, with interest from date at the rate
of twelve per cent per annum until paid,
and in case of a loreclosure, to be paid out
of the proceeds of sale of fiaid premises by
the said William L. I'arntim, his agent or
attorneys, under the power and provisions
of said mortgage deed.
And, whereas, default has been made
in tho payment of said principal sum of
two hundred dollars, less fifty-to dollars,
paid July 23, 1885, evidenced and secured
by said principal promissory note and
in the payment of the interest on said indebtedness, and the whole of said indebtedness, principal and interest, to this
date, secured by said mortgage, is due and
unpaid.
Now, therefore, public notice, as provided in said mortgage deed, is hereby
given, that in pursuance of the powers,
provisions and terms of said mortgage
deed, I, the undersigned grantee in said
mortgage deed, shall, on Saturdav, tho
23rd day of November, A. D." 1880,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
at
said
door
the
south
day,
of the court house, in tho city of Santa
Fe, in the county of Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, oiler for side and
sell and dispose of at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash, the said
premises by said mortgage deed, granted
and described as follows, to wit: "Two-third- s
of his interest in tho following
described lot or parcel of land and real
estate, situato and lying and being in tho
county of Santa Fe and territory of New
Mexico, autl better described as lollows,
One individual half interest in
a certain piece or tract of land situate
about two miles northeast of the
city of Santo Fe in tho territory of
New Mexico, and bounded on the north
by the mountains ; on the south by the
trail running to the Santa Fo river; on
the east by tho lands of Jose Antonio
Rodriguez, and on tho west by the
mountains, being tho same property upon
which John S. Barnum has discovered
and is working a coal mine, the other
individual half interest being the prop- erty of John S. Barnum. For further par-- ;
A.
ticulars see deed dated August
18G4, recorded in book "i
page 5G4,
made by Jose Antonio Kodiiguez to
Anastacio Sandoval."
William L. Hahni m, Mortgagee.
M. A. IhiKEDEN, Attorney.
W. P. Sloan, Attorney.
Santa Fe. Oct. 30. A. !. 18.M).
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FLESH,

Or any Disease w, e the Throat and
Lunys tire Inflamea J.ack of Strength os
Nerve Power, you cart be relewd and
Cured by

office.

ill

John

it

CONSU

bRONC

Topeka, Kas.
Fui: Sai.k. A new piano, in first class
condition, at a bargain, and on the most.
favorable time payments. Apply at this

I'llfh! I'lli'Hl Itching 1'IliT
Symptoms Moisture; intepse itching
and' stinging; most at night; worse by
scratchmg. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops tho itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, anil in most cases removes
Vfs
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
iwmol
rents. lr. Swavue A Son, I'liiladelphia. Dispiwe,
Colli in Colorailo.
Hansen is back from Colorado

f r

if

-t
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WINES
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iiin'i"1
Br w- 'I,

tne liepuuiican last week, has increased
to eight. And we are not making much
of a "blow" about it either, but the ore is
coming out of the mine just the same.
Las Cruces Republican .

PIERCED PELLETS

Path-Finde- r,

X

THCONL- Y-

Good Thins; to Have.'
The four feet of sand carbonutes of the
Bennet mine, which was mentioned in

California Kxcarnlonn.
excursions toCnlit'orniaand
I'arilic-i-oapoints wore (ir.- es ablislieil
by the Santa Fe route. These exrurMom
have lieen succensfully rtm over this line
for years, but have been managed by well
know n outside excursion agencies. Since
.January, ISSH, the Santa Ke com panv lias
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its own omplovees,
engagtd especially for the work. They!
will continue this arrangement the
leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullman touristsleep-- .
ing cars, with all accessories, are fur- nished at the rate of i)?, per double berth,
Kansas City to California points. The ex-- :
cursions are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these parties.
Those who contemplate atrip to the I'acif- ic coast, and wish to save expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excur-- ;
sions. For folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
(ji:o. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A.,
Low-price- d

The range cattle business must i'omo
down a notch or two. If
steers must
lie raised we must grow them, not from
$.'31) cows as
in 1884 but from $10 rows.
This reorganization of values will be rough
on those who bought at boom prices, but
we might as well get down to it. Stock
Grower.

Advice to mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
Dr.
teeth, it relieves the utile sufferer at
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the litrecTlJ hoitiL?"3 E.urely vegetablo and
tle cherub awakes as"b;litas abutton."
M- - S0U
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Thut Hacking: C'ollg;h
relioves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
be so quickly cured by Shiioh'sCure.
HEADQUAKTERS SALOON, is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, Can
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
whether arising, from teething or other
A QCIET
UESOBT FOI! GENTLEMEN.
causes. Twenty-tiv- e
cents a bottle.
Winter's Inconveniences.
The Finest .Brands of Imported
The Optic confesses to have been
Doing a Good Job.
under," and the Chronicle and
AND LIQUORS. Dist. Atty. Ureenleaf is winning the "snowed
Mora
snowed in.
are
of
will
the
his
good
people by
energetic
Celebrated 'Hoffman House and Cream do la
Creme Cigars a Specialty. Club Uooras Attached. work as prosecuting attorney. He expects
A luty to Yourself.
to clear the jail of prisoners this term of
It is surprising that people will use a
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
court. Citizen.
common, ordinary pill w hen they can seSouthweBt Corner Plaza,
Santa Fe, X. M.
cure a valuable English one for the same
riinples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
are looked upon by many with suspicion. positive cure for sick headache and all
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im- liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
taken and do not gripe. Sold by
purities and leave the complexion smooth easily
and clear. There is nothing that will so A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri
DEALER IN
Will Itrlng Suit.
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
l'cte Wagner has instructed his attorand guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
neys, Messrs. Fielder & Fielder, to bring
suit against the Deep Down company for
(iallup's Improvements.
Wagner owned $r,O0U in bonds
Notwithstanding the strike, which has damages.
of tho company, and claims that he did
made times hard here the last season, not receive notification of the proposed
there has been erected in Gallup since change. S. C. Enterprise.
the 1st day of March (or completed) four
LEATHER & FINDINGS,
s
l'eoplo Everywhere
good stone business houses, one
frame business house, and one small Confirm our statement w hen wo say that
durAcker's English Remedy is in every way
frame, making six business buildings
Orders bymail promptly attended to ing this period, with a large number of superior to any and all other preparations
residence buildings; also additions to for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
existing buildings of more value in some cough and croup it is magic and relieves
SANTA FK, N. M.
P. O. Box 55.
at once. We offer you a samplo bottle
cases than the original structure.
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
Warranted Free from Injurious Drugs.
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Anguish I'nspeakahle
druggist.
Is endured by the victims of

1'as-to- r,

California

3in

taining that a good hotel, supplying nutritious, wholesome food, in all tlint, is
uecessary, tlie country itself, with its
magnificent climate, being the sanitarium. What is needed by those seeking
health in tho Mesilla valley is t lie open
air and healthful exercise: nut to live
among sick people, but separate from
them and among those enjoving health,
so that their minds may be diverted from
their unfortunate condition, which ia one
of the absolute necessities for a permanent
cure. Cruces Republican.
The New Discovery,
You have heard your frivniiBatRl neighbors talking about it. You may yourself
be one of the many who know "from personal experience just how yooil a tiling it
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonderful thing about it in that when once
given a trial Dr. King's Mew Discovery
ever after holds a place in the house. If
you have never used it and should he afflicted with a cough, cold or any throat,
lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle Bt
once and give it u fair trial. It is guaranteed every time or money refunded. Trial
bottles free at U. M. Creamer's drug store.

first-clas-

869

j

Point well Taken.

A few of our citizens do not favor the
establishment of a sanitarium here, main-
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SANTA KB.
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A TCHISON.TOI'KKA

Make no Mistake.
I!y dispelling the symptoms so often
mistaken for coiitniiiipliiiii, Santa Aliie
lias brought gladness to many a house
hold
'y its prompt use for hronking up
the cold that too often develops into that
fut.d
thousands can bo saved
from an untimely grave. You make no
mistake by keeping a bottle of this pleasant remedy in your Iioiihc. California
Cat-K-Cis equally effective in eradicating all traces of nasal catarrh. Hotb
of these wonderful
California remedies
are sold and warranted by O. M. Creamer.
$ 1 n package, three for $2..iu.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

SANTA FE.

AVer
MINING NOT
Wii,p( barracks will grant toSergt.
John Mcl'arlhy. company F, Hill infantry,
a I'urloiiLh
four numtiis, to takeetlcct
John King is respcinsibie i'.k tlic stateidler
in company
, !)lh in
ment that the diamond drill is doimrgood Of tho various
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Feon business to day.
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troop 1,4th cavalry, a furlough for two
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have
with
company
months,
permission
is erecting a shaft linns- - and putting in a HanfOrd'S (when fresh) .KBHBBBBBIBHH
A Different State of Affairs Most Desilimits of the division.
for
the lift of car- Charm (Alum Powder) .
otii
tramway
First
Lieut.
Kben
Smith,
cavalry,
rableCongress will Act at the
Davis' and 0. K. (Alum) MBHBHBH
acting engineer otlicer of bonates.
P. II. Warner and T. I!. Ward returned Cleveland's
the department of the Missouri, will proComing Session.
mmmmbmi
ceed to camp at Oklahoma City, I. T., for last nijiht from the north Cerrillosdistrict, Pioneer (San Francisco)
Czar
of locating and establishing where they have been engaged on assessthe
Hon. M. S. Otero came in from Ucrna- - 10 purpose lines
of the military reserva- ment work.
Br. Price's
boundary
lillo this morning,
with
la conversation
tion at. that point.
Kvory few days there is complaint from Snow Flake (Grors)
!
HI 1SHKU 180
a member of the New Mexican family
Cerrillos that ciial cars are scarce. The Congress
lllii;ingr Nnhes
miners are loading promptly everv ear Hooker's
this representative citizen speaks in the
buzIn the cars, sometimes a roaring,
And Absolute
of Drugs Guarantcnd.
Gillet'g
they can ge,t.
most cheering and altogether encouraging
zing sound are caused by catarrh, that
The owners of l'.nnanza No. ;i have a Ilanford's (None Such), when not fresh
manner about the statehood movement.
comami
very
exceedingly disagreeable
Nashville, Tenn., expert on the ground, Pearl (Andrews & Co.)
ZD-A."In my judgment," said Mr. Otero, mon desease. Loss of smell or hearing and
TZO-:- T
if his report is favorable tiiev will re- Eumford's
(Phosphate), when not fresh . . .WmtA
,
also
from
result
catarrh.
Hood'sSarsapa-rilla"the present
work the first of the year.
sume
Keports of Government Chemists.
the great blood purifier, is a pecunK wtiulenMla nod K.t.
OITOSITION AT 1IOMH
Royal Hairing Powder is compound of pure
It is said that Knglish capitalists, and"Tlio
liarly successful remedy fortius desease,
wlmlewuno Ingredients.
It does not coutuiu
To the admission of New Mexico will! which it cures by purifying the blood. If through Galveston agents, are abouf. to either aluui or phouplinteH,
or other injurious submm; ku o. lovk, fh. d."
trom catarrali, try Hood s close a dicker for extensive coal, load stances,
amount to little or nothing. 1 have been vou sul
Hoyal Bnkinff Powder is undoubtedly the
and zinc fields in the vicinity of Santa " The mid
the peculiar medicine.
must reliable bukinir powder offered to
circulating among the musses consider-- : Ntrsapari
Surest
Fe.
Heniot A. Mott, M. 1)., I'll. I."
ablv of late and I find the people discuss- "
The
Royal Bakinff Powder is purest in quality
Tho season for assessment work is now and hlcrtiest
HO UNO AliOUT TOWN.
in streufrtli ol any baking powder uf
this question in a calm, dispassionate
on and parties having claims should at- wlilcb I havo knowleilpe.
manner and from a business standpoint
" WM. McMUHTniR, Ph. D."
tend to them at once, as tho districts are
Little tain storm this morning.
Few, if any, are inclined to let polities
All Alum Raking Powders, no matter how ldirh
full of prospectors watching for chances to
their strength, aro to bo avoided as daiiKerouri.
dictate their course in tins particular.
The artesian well contractors arc hust- relocate claims
heretofore nartiallv i'linapliivte
powdei-- llberftto their gas too
The people seem to have already got t lie lers for
ader climatic changes sutler deteiiuratlou.
worked. Under the U. S. law $100 worth
business.
idea and it is a correct one that
of
work must be done on each claim beHon. N. I!. I.iuigliliu's new resilience
THE CUSATEST GOOD
fore the last of December.
is r.earing completion under Tony Windto the greatest number will come through
Honestly Felt.
the admission of New Mexico as a sor's direction.
It is comparatively a rare thing for us
is materially impioving
Digneo
gJohn
no
believe
to bo able to annouueo an entertainment
l
state, and
power his
property at the corner of Manhattan which we honestly feel will be in no
will be able to quell this sentiment.
streets.
and
College
sense a disappointment to our people.
"For my own part, I do think that
Will liishop yesterday went lo work for Such we are confident will be given by
every citizen of ew Mexico who cares
the Royce & Lansing company next Frione tig for the growth and prosperity of the I). & K. ( i.
express company.
day evening. In addition to their entire
thisfountry ought to favor admUsion. I
for
man
the
place.
am not particular how it is done, if only
company of last season, they have seDana 15. Chase, photographer, is in re- cured Mr. Chas. Ilorwits, vooa'list, author
we can secure statehood.
I wish we
could
'get together' on this matter. ceipt of a grand new camera, big enough and composer, who has made himself
immaterial to me, and 1
to photograph all out cf doors at, one sit- famous by his popular songs and comWe Lave in stock a line of Toi- It is quite
When music, comedy, burardent supporters of the movement
positions.
ALBUQUERQUE,
ting.
;
let Articles of every description w ho are of the same mind, w hether
lesque and opera is all introduced into
of
The members
Choral I'niou will one program it can not fail to please the
is
admitted
under
constitution
the
Cialso a full lino of imported
The
recently adopted or whether under an meet at the residence of Mrs. G. I). Koch most fastidious, and especially so when
Mexico.
it is presented bv a company of ladies
gars, imported and California enabling act yet to be passed by congress (instead of the I'ost hall) at 8 o'clock this and
NEW MANAGEMENT.
and necessitating
gentlemen who are pronounced by
BEFITTED AND liKFCKNISIIKIi.
Wines and Brandies.
evening.
press ana public astlie best on tho road.
ANOTHER CONVENTION.
STIUCIXY FIRST CLASS.
S. Marshal Romero left for AlbuTOURISTS' IIKAOUAItl KK
Is
Come
exnow
I.
and
Complete.
It is not denied but that the constitution
WE OFFER YOC WEALTH "
this morning. Serapio Kouiero,
querque
amine it before purchasing
already framed is a most excellent docu- his chief
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
the current information
clerk, arrived from Wagon By giving toyou
ment; and attending its draft there were .Mound and assumed
utilize your
necessary
intelligently
of
office
tho
charge
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
anywhere else.
features of education of the people on the
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
paper",
Weekly Journalasixty-fourcoluingeneral subject of statehood which have
LARGE PARTIES.
Col. V. S. Shelby writes Simon
complete in every feature necessary to
The convention that
been beneficial.
TERMS:
be had for ,1.00
framed that document cost the tax payers
a glowing description of Mineral make it Those w can
ho have received this
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
per year.
less money than any state constitutional
(J. W. MEYLERT PfODI
Wtlls in Texas and sends up a sample of valuable paper during the
convention ever held in the American
campaign need
union. No one can reasonably accuse the the mineral. It looks like alum and no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to tho pubdelegates in that convention of "having any tastes like epsom salts. Pleasant, eh?
lishers of this paper and he will forward Have just received the haiitlsoin
A traveling man just in from El l'aso
MliliCRNAHY MOTIVES.
we
the
adnata
carry
same
to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Everybody
est line of ladies', misses' and
They gave their time and their money says the Kio Grande is still dry south of Mo.
in
in
the
Stock
territory
Largest
to a cause they sincerely believed to be Las Cruces, w hile at El l'aso the river
Children's Cloaks, Jackour line, consequently we defy of advantage to New Mexico. The re- has been so low all season that settlors Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
ets, etc., ever shown
material and machinery when you want
d in sult of
competition in quality
their labors will go before con- have bitterly complained of the dust fine jolt printing or blank Itook work.
Mexico.
in this city. Call
City,
gress next month, and will unquestionraised by the catlish and eels trying to
oriee.l'
and see them.
Monogram Stationery
ably create a favorable opinion on the get up stream.
Makes a beautiful Christmas present, orminds of many of the the leading public
Maggie J.. Jj. Geimer, the little 11! year der in time; samples and designs mailed
men of the nation. However, as I said
FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager.
before, it makes little difference whether old daughter of Mrs. Kidley, started out on application. J. R. Elgan, engraver,
The Latest We have a line of
congress accepts this constitution or not. the other day as missionary to try to raise 1002 Araphoe street, Denver.
!?onie ol its members will
A Jtnrgain!
Persian Trimming: that Is
money to take Mrs. Littleford to her bus
PICK FLAWS IN IT,
cor sme, one seven octave, square
band at San Antonio, Texas. Tho reso
unsurpassable.
to be sure; some of them would find fault
in
piano, carved case, and
good condition ;
lute little girl in a few hours collected cash
or installments. Impiire at this
with the ten commandments if ithev were
$10.75, and Mrs. Littleford left last night office.
told that Moses happened to be on Baldy
Surah Silks in all new shades at
with her 4 w eeks old baby.
OPEN DAY AND
Catarrh Cured
mountain, in New Mexico, instead of Mt.
of
A
establishment
for
the
a
petition
Health and sweet breath secured by
Sinai, at the time of the handing down of
SELIGMAN BROTHERS.
new postollice at Cooper's mills, on the Shiloh's Catarrh Itemedy. Vrice fifty
those 'articles.' But let us
cents.
Nasal injector free. 0. M. Creamer.
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